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THE LAMRON
VOLUME IV

SCHOOlS ~W~IT
ACOlYTE H~ST
Training Work Demands
Quality of Apprentice
Pedagogues
"Act ive pr eparations are now
going on in the training departm ent looking toward a new set of
teachers for the coming term,"
says Mr. Gentle, head of the department.
"A hasty glance at the applications so far received shows that
the training department will be
stretched to the limit to accommodate all who are ready to gr aduate.
The quality of the applications
continues to grow better, many
bringing the results of training
and culture from other institutions.
The attitude, also, of the applications for the most part is a very
favorable one with which to begin
work. Students regard their practice teaching as an opportunity to
try themselves under conditions
which permit without serious danger, the blunders incident to first
efforts. More and more the patrons of schools throughout t he
stat e are dem anding tha t t ea chers
shall not pr actice upon their childr en and at the same time receive
pay for it. They desire that the
t ea chers who come to them shall
be able to start off at once with a
fa ir degree of professional skill.
tra ining
departConsequent ly,
ments of the Normal school must
be so organ ized that t hey ca n withstand these beginnings of teaching
skill and not suffer t oo greatly
therefr om.
"A canvas of many of the students who have g raduat ed and
gone into their work in the stat e
r eveals that most of them are carr ying on cour ses of study by cor r es pondence and oth erwise lookin g
t oward m or e a dequate preparation
to m eet t heir pr ofessional ideals.
This is hig hly gratif ying and it is
th e hope of t he Norma l school t hat
professional zeal and ambition for
cul t ure sha ll be awak ened while
the student s are in r esidence and
then be pursu ed wit h vigor after
graduation."
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Ashland Visitors Win
Inter-normal Debate
The Ashland-Monmouth normal
school debate took place Monday
evening, March 7. We had the opportunity of seeing our boys' negative team, consisting of Eugene
Dennett and Virgil McPherson
clash with Ashland's affirmative
debaters-Messrs. Galey and Doremus.
Relinquishment of foreign control in China was the subject for
the evening's debate. The Ashland
debaters maintained that now is
an opportune time for foreign nations to withdraw, while our team
took the stand that China is not
y et ready to manage her government, since "sovereign rights mean
sovereign responsibilities."
A new method of debating
known as the Oregon cross question system was used. This made
the debat e much more interesting
tha n the strictly formal type. The
first speaker on each side gave a
const ructive speech fifteen minutes
in length. The second speakers
then cross questioned the opposing
first speakers, after which the closing summaries were given.
The
plan resembles the cross questioning of witnesses by attorneys in
open court. In order to use it effectivelY,, each participant must
know his subject thor oughly.
Prof. Mitchell, head of the public speaking department at O.A.C.
Mr. Reed, also of O.A .C. and Mr.
McLaughlin, superinten dent of t he
Corva llis schools, were judges .
Alt hough O.N.S. lost t he debate
by a 2 to 1 decision, as inexperienced debat ers the t eam ranked
well. Both of the Ashland speakers
were men of experience, Mr. Galey
having formerly been a debater
at the university of Oregon.
Debat e Squa d Entertained
Mrs. Riehl and Miss Johnson
were honor g uests at an informal
par ty given by Mrs . C. E. Stewart
and her son , Earle Stewart, on the
evening of Thursda y.
•
The evening was spent with fireside chatter and individual and
group songs with Mrs. Riehl at the
pia no. The little affair was given
as a farewe ll to Mrs . Riehl and a
welcom e greeting to Miss J ohnson.
Delightful refreshments were served by the hostess.
Other members of the debate
squad who were present were : Helen Bryant, Florence Snow, Mildred
Quint, Louese Howard,
Albert
Beardsley, Vir gil McP herson, Leon
Blankenship.

AN EVENING WITH
SPANISH GYPSIES
MacDowell Club Prepares
Cantata to Bring Term
To Musical Close
The cantata, "La Fiesta Gitana"
to be presented by the MacDowell
club March 19 promises to be a
production in which the colorful
setting of a Spanish gypsy festival, delightful music, and characteristic dance, all combine in an unusual program. The Choral-dance
cycle portrays the carefree life of
the gypsy, the gaiety of the festival and the ardent love of stalwart youth and dusky maid.
This is the goal toward which
the MacDowell club has been working since its organization in January. The cantata is being given
t o further interest in the musical
activities in our own school and the
t icket sale will be used to better
equip the club and to provide for
the enlar gement of its activities.
The music of "La Fiesta Gitana" is directed by Mrs. Sylvia Osborne ; Miss Laura J. Taylor is in
charge of t he dances, and Mrs.
Riehl is assisting with the stage
action. The accompanists are Margaret Lee Slusher, piano; and Miss
Grace Mitchell, violin. Incidental
music will be furnished by the
Normal orchestra.
The production is worthy of every student's support. The prices
of admission are 25 cents for students and 35 cents for adults; and
tickets may be purchased from any
member of the MacDowell club.
No seats will be reserved except
for the faculty. Buy your ticket
early.

Spring Football Becomes
Preparation for Autumn

"Basketball season is now a
thing of the past," according to
Elmo Russell , sports editor. " In
the near f uture we have three
prominent sports that must be developed into championship teams
as well as our winter activities.
However, in the meantime, Coach
Meador sees our chances as a twoyear school in football and is workPalmer Certificate Granted
ing up green material for this
The P a lmer penmanship certifiNever let go your angels unless coming fall. Another reason for
cate has just b een granted to Bern ice Faley. Ot her students who you can touch you·r arch-angels. this year's spring football is that
have earned P almer certificates That is, never give u p your relig- the rules have changed so as to
during t he present year a re : Lem- ion nor your ideals unless you have render our present system of the
pie Davis, Grace Duncan and J es- something bet ter to take its place. big game almost useless and the
- P resident Landers.
short time that is given to whip
sie Georg e.
into shape a winning team with a
new system is out of the question.
Come on you men, t urn out for
the team-don't forget the big
trip to Chico, Cal., next fall . To
make this trip and boost for our
school we must have a winning
team if you will only get the fundamentals now."
Fall football is often made in the
The literary interpretation class poems were read by Ruth Bennett spring, in the opinion of Mr. Rusunder the a1,1spices of Mrs . Riehl, and Lorrine Gingrich. Apprecia- sell.
presented a most delightful recital tion of nature was the theme of
as a fitting clim ax to a very inter- the readings by Doris Harader and
A ppoint ment Bureau
Scott Williams.
Frances Ritner
esting term's work.
County superintendents are beread
a
graceful
little.
poem,
"May
The g uests assem bled Thursday
ginning to come from various parts
afternoon to find t he habitual is Building Her Nest." A grou p of
of the state to look for next year's
haunts of t h e dramatists and pub- Lew Lovetto's selections were preteachers. Miss Maude Allen, O.N .
sented
by
Miss
Grace
Esterbrook.
lic speakers completly transformS. graduate of 1923 was here from
ed. Flowers, gay pillows, and soft Elizabeth Harper, charmingly porWauna, Oregon; also Superintendtrayed
a
playlet,
"Secrets
of
the
lights invited one into the informHeart." The final collections were ent Wills of Polk county, both
al grouping of the room .
for teachers.
The selections were presented by "poems of parental love" "Cuddle looking
Mr. Calavan, the state boys' and
members of the class.
The first Down," read by Lenabelle Harper girls' club leader, has been visiting
grou p were " poem s of the open and "Little Brown Baby" read by
Louese Howard the rural training centers giving
road" by Constance McKay, given Agnes Hattan.
talks on boys' and girls' club work.
by Ruth Axtell and Ray Imbl er. A very adequately concluded the program
with
her
delightful
interpresecond collection of poems exIf you go into a work where
pressed t h e p ersonality of poetry. tation of "Da Letta Boy."
your
pay is principally in money
P
unch
and
wafers
were
served
to
Elsie Anderson presented Maura
O'Neil's " Birds" a nd Lou ese How- tho guests as they expressed their you will get little out of life and
ard
presented
"Nasturtiums ." appreciation to the members of the make little of the lives committed
Some charming
n egr o
dialect class and bade Mrs. Riehl farewell. to you.-Dr. Doney.

------

Class in Literary Interpretation
Entertains With Farewell Recital

Mrs. Riehl Resigns Work
Miss Johnson, New Chief
Mrs. Bernice Goehring Riehl
who has been head of the department of Dramatics, Public Speaking and Forensics at the Oregon
Normal school since the Spring
term of 1925, resigned her position
and left Friday for her home in
Tacoma, Washington. Her husband
is Locke C. Riehl, a business man
of Tacoma, to whom she was married during the Christmas vacation. Therefore Mrs. Riehl is leaving one important position to fill
another one.
Since coming to this school Mrs.
Riehl has made marked improvement in her departm ent. Interest
in this line has greatly increased.
Splendid work is being done in the
dramatic department, and debating,
heretofore unknown, has become
an outstanding activity.
The
work of this instructor has been
of such quality, and her personality so charming, that hosts of
friends keenly r egret her departure-even while wishing her success and happiness in her new fi eld.
Miss Florence J ohnson, who will
take over the department has just
arrived from Rapid Cit y, South
Dakota where she has been teaching public speaking and dr amatics
in the high school fo r t he past
three and a half years.
Miss
J ohnson is a g raduate of Nor thwestern university of E vanston,
Ill. Mrs. Riehl and Miss .f ohnson
were roommates at this university and both took work in the
public speaking and dramatic department for which this school is
so well known.
NAMES
The entire student body is thinking, thinking hard and deep, about
the matter of a name for their
school paper. When a student body
begins to think hard something
progressive always happens.
A
number of names have been suggested with the wish that they appear in print. This paper is the
voice of the students of 0.N.S. At
the head of the list appears the
name which has served well for
three years, but which now may
give place to another in order that
an alumni circulation may be possible, and that O.N.S. may take one
more step forward on the highroad of :progress.
The Lamron,
Student Forum,
Amplifier, Progress, Forward, Normal Mirror, Monmouth Grill, The
Scholar, The Pedagog, 0. N. S.
Broadcaster, 0. N . S. Reflector, The
Eagle Eye (with the suggestion
that the eagle be adopted as a
school emblem.
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RECOMPENSE NOT
AlWAYS IN MONEY
Dr. Doney Tells Teachers
Enthusiasm Is Punch
That Dominates
Dr. Carl Gregg Doney, president.
of Willamette university talked tG
the students of the Oregon Normal
school Monday at chapel time. His
theme was "The Teacher" and his
humor and the charm of his personality won his audience immediately. He brought out the value
of enthusiasm in the teaching job,
and with
vibrant
earnestness
sketched the worthwhileness of &
t each er's service.
"Who is not trem en dously interested in a baby? Why? Because
to him all things are possible ...
said Dr. Doney. "You are mentally making the child, whom you
teach, choosing his experiences for
him, choosing his ideas , and it is
so essential that the choice be
r ight. Because forming character
is a teacher's work, her approach
should be as good as she can possibly make it."
"One doesn't do much without
enthusiasm, in any profession,'"
continued the speaker. "This one
thing I do. For me it is the biggest and finest job in the world;
this is the kind of purpose that
counts."
"Bewarl,l of the person who does
one thing'. The probabilities are
that he will do it well. Enthusiasm is ma.gic. If you go into your
work with leaden feet you will
drag along and not get very f ar.
If you go into it with a iry feet you
will not only go far but you will
keenly enjoy the going."
The necessity of being so S1l1'charged wit h your mission that it
will shine in your personality, was
brought out by t he speaker, who
went on to say that a two by four
log cannot fit a twelve by twelve
hole, and that if you hope to fill a
significant position, you must be a
significant person . Teachers who
fail usually do so because of unsettled characters. It is necessary
to establish one's self one way or
another.
"You will never get rich teaching," said Dr. Doney, "but you will
have your reward. Yo u must lift
u p your eyes and be able to value
coin in t he unseen realms ."

Athletes Entertain Faculty Men

And Recount Season's Experiences
"It's always fair weather when
good fellows get together." Annually the basketball squads, their
coach and their guests in banquet
assembled talk over old victories
and make plans to conquer new
worlds. The 1926-27 feast was
held Friday evening in the Training school and the first championship captured by O.N.S. in twenty
years was ably celebrated. Fortyeight athletes from the fields of
physical and mental competition
1·epresented the fine spirit of the
Monmouth Normal school.
The
honored guests of forty students
were: President Landers, Dean
Butler,
Mr.
Christensen,
Mr.
Meador, Mr. Dodds, Mr. Santee,
Mr. Bell and Mr. Stanbrough.
"To win self esteem," said President Landers, "the game must be
played fair and with true sportsmanship. How fine it is to get into the sport and show your mettle!
Thus yo u help yourselves and your

school. Fellows, take hold of athletics and community work with a
hard grip and work for success.
Learn to be able to work with other fellows. Be a teammate to your
pupils, to your friends and to the
community leaders."
Coach Meador expressed his satisfaction with this comment, "How
fine it is to have as willing a team
as I have had, backed by such spirit from the entire school. It makes
me feel as if it has been very much
worth while."
"Here's to the good spirit, good
cooperation and good sportsmanship of the team. May it prevail
at O.N.S. for years to come." This
was the toast of "Dad" Butler.
McGowan, captain of the team,
spoke of the recent victory and
capture of the coveted championship and expressed his pride in
the team and the school.
Mr. Stanbrough commented on
( Continued on page 2)
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YOUTH
Youth has golden wings and eyes
Touched by radiance from the
skies.
Youth has courage and no ears
For foolish threats and haunting
fears.
Youth has joy and in its quest
Flinches not to face each test.
Youth has promise and can take
Clay, and from it beauty make.
Youth has vision and would prove
The infinite majesty of love.Marjorie Stickney in "The W,oman's Press."
Part of the task of youth of today is to help the youth of tomorrow keep its measure of joy,
of faith, of promise. Unhappy is
that child who doesn't know Santa
Claus or the "fairies in the grass."
They are a part of the love-life of
ehildhodd, the a:i,preciation of living which enters into the joy of
being.
How true is the philosophy of
the little lad who, being asked who
Santa Claus was, sa;d, "Jesus is
God's boy 'n Santy is Jesus' boy.
O' course they is, and all of 'em is
Love." All is Love. Love is Service. Is this a clarion call, a challenge to those who receive their
roll of parchment from O.N.S. and
step upon the broad highway of
Opportunity?
The development of the mind is
forward as long as you have steam
in the boiler.- Mr. Hugh Bell.
ff someone has · put something
over on you, remember there are
over twenty million persons in the
United States who have never given you an evil thought.
If you have tried to do something
and failed you are vastly better off
than if you had tried to do nothing and succeeded.

He: You are a little Fairy. May
I be your Palm Olive?
She: Not on your Lifebuoy, your
head's solid Ivory.
He: This is where I get the Colgate.
She: I Woodbury that joke if I
were you.
If your efforts are criticised, you
must have done something worth
while--and you may learn something valuable.
If someone calls you a fool, go
into the silence and meditate. He
may be right.
If you don't get everything you
want, think of the things you don't
want you don't get.

Racing the Wind
Oh, its great to be out on a frosty
night,
When the wind goes whistling by
And the tall pines shake
And bend and break,
And the oak trees shiver and
sigh.
Oh, its then that you run with all
your might
And the blood in your Yeins leaps
high,
And your breath comes fast

--
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As you challenge the blast,
'I owned a bank; I built a bridge have the Lannon r eg istered as secTo a ince 'neath the wind-blown For which rare blessings came to ond class matter but on account of
WATCH R
sky.
me.
some misunderstanding about the I
EPAIRING
Oh, its great to be out on a wind- Many fortunes I have spent;
s ubscription price entry was held
Promptly and
blown night,
And most of them were those I up. The idea seemed to prevail
And race with winds that fly,
earned,
that the Lamron was distributed
Satisfactorily
Though your rushing feet
In the dreams that came to me.
fne to students and it was insisted
Must own defeat,
Always, i~ the drowsy dreaming,
that registration receipts should
done.
When against such blasts they A lesson is before me.
bear the statement that such reNothing's like that drizzly patter
ceipt included the subscription
try.
Of the iain from out the sk~·.
price to the Lamron.
W a I t e r S. Y o u n g
In thought, it inspires you to greatAfter the coming circulation
er deeds:
campaign we hope to have at least
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
But you work at the same old a hundred more names added tc
things-and why? ·
our circulation list. We need more
TRY
Your brain reacts-now, to the fu- money and incidentally a better
lure
paper, but are we going to spend
MULKEYS' GROCERY
When your body's tired at c.:vming all the possible profit for wrappers
By
You will like ou merchantide;
and stamps with which to mail
dise and courteous treatment
Butthem?
Slipton Fell
W'hen you're old, with only dreams
At present the application for
left,
entry as s econd class mail priviA Special
You realizeleges is so tangled with red tape
The other day
You never tried.
that it would be difficult to entanI took a trip
Treat during
And yet, no matter how vour heart gle it. Let's give the paper a new
To a campus
Lent
aches;
·
name, make a new application unNot so far away
What ever the regrets, the whole der the new name and save this
To \.isit and old friend.
day throughneedless waste of paying additionHOT CROSS BUNS
In the course of things
You're still in Oregon; the rain i:i al postage.-F. B. K.
You met others
drizzling;
And explained
Fresh daily
That old, old feeling come:s back to
You were a Normal girl
(Continued from page 1)
you.
And they told you then
the value of good fellowship proMonmouth Bakery
About the "Black Bottom"
moted by this gathering to its place
Now at last the spell is o'er me.
That "Idolizing" was good now
Phone 3502
How I love that drowsy patter;
in the program of education and of
And at tea you noticed
Just like a song, it seems to me.
the pleasure experienced in comThat they didn't wear garters,
bining work and play. "It keeps
It fills my heart with harmony;
You couldn't help but notice,
It inspires my hand to poetry.
tl:e eternal spirit of youth and
And you came home
alive,"
said this
No r egrets will enter day-dreams, youthfulness
And wondered why
Dreamed by the patter of the rain. speaker.
They tho't you such an egg.
-M.B.C.
OH! MY!
In commenting on the service the
So I asked Ruth
sports reporter says, "The girlishChili Con Carne
And she suggested
looking waitresses were none other
STUDENT FOI!UM
That I might have
tlian the meek young men who are
on a cold day
An inferiority complex.
now doing their practice teaching.
Thanx.
Editor Lamron:
Two of their number very charmtakes
the shivers away
.... *
In reply to your editorial enti- ingly dance a South sea tango,
Aeons and aeons ago it seems tled "Rules" which appeared in the while the band rendered exquisite
Monmouth Hotel Grill
the familiar phrase was "Once up- issue of March 7, allow me to make accompaniment. Then the entire
on a time" now it's "The examina- a few observations. The statement group sang songs and popular
tion of this class will be given in
was made that there was a need pieces."
room sixteen next Thursday" or
for a different set of rules and an
"Your next assignment will be the increased rigidity of enforcement I
following five chapters." Don't you at O.N.S. than at her sister instiTrade at the Variety
THE DEPOSITOR
turn ,vith longing eyes to the sim- tutons at Eugene and Corvallis. 1
ple state and wish you were woo- Why? Must we admit that we ·
Store where you save
with modest banking
doo-ing in Africa, loin cloth and have a less responsible type of stuneeds is welcome here
10 and 20 % on all purchases
all.
and receives the same
dents, one which needs the hand of
We sell the famous Arrow
***
consideration that we
law more sternly than they? If
Considering the fact that week- character is one of the paramount
head hosiery.
Every pair
extend to our largest
ends have been rather heavy, etc., goals of our Normal experience 1
guaranteed
to
give
you 100
account.
percent satisfaction, or a
etc., our time has been pretty well does it necessarily follow that
taken up one way or another. It stricter discipline will produce that
new pair free. We have
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
makes one wonder if this term's result? Is character a result of
stamped goods, embroidery
Monmouth, Oregon
and crochet thread, notions.
grades will be anything to write dogmatic teaching, or is it possibly
Established 1889
home about!
Irridescent glass ware
a result of i deals, self-discovered
•• *
and built up within each individual _
"Manana" the student remarked by and for himself? If it is true
as he closed the book and placed it that the communty employer which
STUDENTS
back on the table. "Manana" he we as teachers some day will serve,
Modern Barber Shop
remarked in deliciously promising demands high moral standards, and 1
For a Home-cooked
long syllables "I shall bring my that the teacher stands before the
and
note book up to date and get my community with a responsibility to
get
dinner:
you
can
lessons."
its growing youth, is it correspondBeauty Parlor
So he went for a walk.
ingly true that this kind of an init
at
Fetzer's
ResThat was the beginning of a stitution thereby "cannot have the
\Vork that Satisfies
promising career.
same rules as the colleges and unitaurant.
During the walk he espied a versities?" Do the other state
Phone
IRIS L. POWELL
Delicious Pies
charming blond co-ed tripping a- schools turn out a conspiculong. (Not a chlorine.)
ously immoral product? Does the
6203
Prop
Fetzer's Restaurant
"Manana" quoth the student, "I state requiren-ent that high school
shr111 seek yonder damsel. Her teachers havq a college degree
smile is most alluring."
m ean that t],e teachers in our high
Long afterwards on a sheep schools will !-ave a moral laxity r,,
ranch some place in Idaho where that the Normal-trained elementaprairie dogs abound and wood ticks ry teacher does not have? Does
are parasites, a grizzled old man the fact that we are at Normal a
plodded along after a small band shorter time necessarily prove that
I
of sheep.
"the Training School of Citizenry"
His face was covered with hair must use strict military methods to
and his clothing most battered.
get desired results ?
"Manana he said. "I will trim
The modern conception of school
my beard."
is that "the school is not a prepaI'll guess with you. It was the ration for life; it is living." Is
student.
this less applicable to a normal
ONE CAN FREE
•••
school than to a college? Are those
After its demise, mourning was people preparing to teach so differcarried on at the seat of learning ent from those preparing to enter
for seven days and seven nights. other responsible positions in the .
with one dozen cans of
Lo, on the morning of the eighth social order? Might they not even
day it was returned and ever since be cognizant of the responsibility
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes,
then has been great rejoicing and and influence which will be theirs
much thanksgiving.
and be consciously building a
Peaches or in fact anyworthy character "by which confiRaintime in Oregon
dence is authorized ?"-A Former
thing in the vegetable or
How I love the drowsy pitterpatter College Student.
1 I
of the rain,
fruit line during the comSoothing all the cares away,
1
To the Student Body:That pile up within the day.
ing week Do not miss
Do you know that it costs a little
1
Hard to go to sleep at first
over a cent and a half to send out
Lying list'ning to the rain drops;
this opportunity.
one copy of the Lamron, while the I I
Then, at last the spell is o'er me.
cost of sending the Oregon Emer- 11
How I love that drowsy patter;
ald, the O.A.C. Barometer and
Just like a song it seems to me.
other college papers is about one
It fills my soul with harmony;
cent for every fifteen papers?
It inspires my hand to poetry.
THE SERVICE STORE
The difference is this: these oth- 11
How I dream beneath that patter er papers are classified as second
Dreams that all great men have class matter while the Lamron is
dremptclassified as third class.
I often wrote a famous book
Some time ago an application
Renown for my posterity,
was sent to Washington, D. C. to
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Letter From Paternal Poet Who
Appreciates His Female Relatives
Possibly some of you remember a
letter in verse from a father to his
daughter, which appeared in the
Lamron some time ago.
Upon
:reading this literary "masterpiece"
another father felt inspired. As a
result we are printing the following as his version of the story.
A Few Rambling Remarks to
DAUGHTER
I read a poem t'other day,

My wife said I oughter,
About a man wrote it to
A gal he called his daughter.
I know he's mighty proud of her
And of course he oughter
Be proud he has a gal
That he can call his daughter.
He writ a dandy poem
But I think he oughter
Said more about his better half,
The mother of his daughter.
Wives of course do have their
faults
But then we hadn't oughter
Find fault because a fellow needs

Tennis Practice Starts
Season's Outlook Good
O.N.S. has a record in tennis
that is a challenge to the aspiring
players of this season. The May
Day program includes tennis contests between Juniors and Seniors.
Those desiring to be chosen for
these teams are out practicing now
in the intervals between the wet
and dry moods of Jupiter Pluvius.
After May day the varsity teams
are chosen. In past years they
have brought in the colors for 0.
N.S. This season's program includes matches with Albany, Pacific, Linfield and Reed.
Tennis is not only a means of fun
and an opportunity for laurels, it
is a game guaranteed to make the
young stay young and the old to
find the Fountain of Youth.
It
means enthusiasm, joy, health, and
the old school needs every ounce
of skill out on the courts right
now.

A good wife and a daughter.
Of course my wife has habits, tno,
I know she hadn't oughter,
But I love her just the same,
She's Mother of my Daughter.
I sometimes get the blues,
I know I hadn't oughter
When I've got such a wife,
And we've got such a daughter.
I'd write a poem to my gal
I know that I had oughter,
If I could find another word
To "rime" with the word daughter.
I tell you what the girl should do,
It's easy and they oughter
Just write a little poem
To Ma and Pa, from Daughter.
Just have the Editor print this
You know yourself she'd oughter
Get all the dope there is to get
About the Dad and Daughter.
If any fellow lunatic in distress
will send 10 cents in stamps to cover postage the other 57 ver~es will
be mailed to him free of furt1:cr
charge.

1873. This incentive has scarcely
set him off on a fruitful \.angent
when he must hear an English
lecture and appreciate the beauty
of Keat's verse.
So his mind has no opportunity
to develop original ideas along
any real lines. The boy who can
choose one subject to work upon
in this meager time is a rare individualist. He usually becomes so
proud of his intellect that he lets
his hair grow and does not wash
his hands. Then he flunks out of
college for forgetting to go to
classes and write topics.
Even in this precious period before sleeping at night constructive
thinking is disrupted by a recalcitrant idea. The question is barely launched to one's inner self:
"Are our activities more than a
waste of time?" when a late English theme or a neglected telephone
call is remembered.
A collegP. student doesn't think.
-Washington Cardinal

...

An experiment, the writing of a
"He knows not friend, who knows book by an undergraduate class,
not need."
was successfully accomplished last
semester at Linfield college under
To the Team
the direction of Professor William
There are students here in Normal, Jerome.
Who have won us lots of fame;
The name of the course and the
They have made our dear old col-. book is "Economic Resource of the
lege,
World." Each member of t he class
Worthy of an honored name.
was responsible for one division
They have fought for us in football of the complete work, twelve being
They've defended us in track;
in the class.
And they've labored long and faithThe divisions dealt with the folful,
lowing: Grain resources, fruit reJust to bring the victory back.
sources, m eat, animals, forests,
m etallic r esources, resources of the
In basketball and baseball,
sea, the rubber situation, chemistry
In oratory and debate.
They've given their time and effort as a r esource, human resources and
economics in international relaOur scho9l to elevat e.
tions.
To our basketball team we espec•••
ially owe,
Several people called the attenAll our honor, our praise our
tion of t he Review staff to a misfaith;
spelled word in a recent issue, but
For they've helped our college to
no one mentioned the ten thousand
rightly win,
words
spelled correctly.-Linfield
A treasured and leading ;,lace.

India?At home is-my Taj Mahal.
-M. C

EOLA
The practice teachers of Eola
met and elected officers as follows:
President, Ruth Adams; sec.-treas.
Mis. Irma Barckley; reporter, Elsa Erickson.
One of the practice teachers,
Nellie Beugli, was forced to return
to her home in Silverton, because
of illness, so we are now but three
to hold the fort. The school has
been rather handicapped the last
two weeks because of the influenza
epidemic which has kept so many
pupils at home. However the absent list is daily decreasing.
The Climbers club, an organization composed of the pupils of Eola is planning to buy a new phonograph for the school very soon.
N ulli Secundi Entertained
Florence Rice, house president of
Nulli Secundi, entertained the
members of her group with a
Backwards party Saturday evening. The unique program with everything, including refreshments,
in reverse order was filled with a
succession of delightful surprises.
Alpha Chi House
Miss Martha Mohr a member of
Alpha Chi House and who is district superintendent of Intermediate Epworth League spent the
week-end in Salem visiting the Salt:m Epworth Leagues. Miss Mohr
also organized an intermediate
Epworth League at Newberg Sunday. She announces to an students who are members of the Epworth League that the annual E.L.
convention is to be held in Albany
April 22, 23, 24.
School Marm's Inn
The living room of "School
Marm's Inn" again saw its groups
gathered Monday evening for the
purpose of planning a party for
March 11.
Several committees were appointed and through their cooperation it has been decided that the
party shall be a St. Patrick's
Topsy-Turvy affair.
Everything
points toward success and an enjoyable time, and all the members
of the organization are anticipa:ing it with pleasure.
The Webache
Altho this is our first news to
the Lamron since our organization
the first of this term we have not
been inactive.
We have had our regular semiweekly meetings and have heard a
digest of all of Miss Todd's lect ures which we greatly enjoy and
appreciate. A few weeks ago all
the members of the house contributed to a Sunday chicken dinner.
The girls displayed their skill as
cooks and the boys assumed the
role as pearl divers.
After the
dinner several humorous snapshots
were taken of the group against a
snowy background.
After our meeting on Valentine
day we were all given paper, pins,
etc., from which each made artistic valentines for other members
of the house, some wonderful creations resulting.

W e respect their grit, their courage
Chains
And their everlasting pep;
January 5th
Because they've given to our Nor- I sit at my window at twilight,
mal,
Watching the cars come and go;
A bigger grander r ep.
Their lights a-filtering the darkness
Junior House
We should honor these fellow stuLike the morning sun's ray's
A delightful tea was given at
dents,
piercing glow.
the Junior House Friday evening
With all our heart and soul;
Think I, to myself as each passes,
honoring
Dean Todd; other guests
For they've made our dear old NorWould 1-also--to be free;
were
J\.frs.
Robards and Mrs. Evans,
mal,
To wander to places of leisure,
the house guesf of Dean Todd. The
Reach a little higher goal.
·where my thoughts are leading girls
sang several numbers accom- R.F.B.
me.
panied by ukulele and the guests
To wander in the ruins of old told stories of travel which added
buildings;
to the enjoyment of the evening.
To marvel at structures rare;
Miss Brainerd, the house mother
But chains at Monmouth ha\'e poured.
bound me,
Why Students Don't Think
And are holding me here.
O.C.Q . .
'ollege students don't think beMarch 6th
cause they don't have time to deThe recent business meeting of
Through my window as I work in the O.C.Q's. consisted of the eleccide what to think about.
the twilight,
Their eternal hurry
worries
tion oi officers and necessary plans
A building of brick, I seethem: Perhaps that is thinking.
for the following term. The result
A student may leave a philoso- A structure of poise and grandeur, of the election was as follows:
Old "Ad" no nobler could be.
phy class with excellent intenPresident, Doris Nelson; vice presitions of examining for himself as Nowdent, Velma Alexander; treasurer,
to whether he is irleulist or mater- My thoughts are chained nt Mon- Miss Bond; reporter, Grace Pehrsinlist. He bnrcly gets his pipe lit
mouth,
son; sergeant at arms, . Dorothy
nnd hiR feet on the table when he I, at last, crossed my chinese ,vnll: Johnson.
must nttC'nd a history clnss to an- ForTho remainder of the cYening
nlyzo tho causes of the panic of Right hcrc-neecl I wnnder in wns immensely enjoyed. A clever
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reading was given by Mabel P.ay- II
Independence Cleaners
ton. Following this came several
E. A. DUNCKEL, Mgr.
selections of foreign music played
by two of our new members, Miss . Fancy hand launders. The pressHartzog and Miss Bond.
ing service that shapes your
Mrs. Thornton's novel treat of clothes. Odorless. Repairing and
taffy and salted peanuts was great- Remodeling.
Phone 50W Indeply enjoyed.
1
Lost-A Purse
Friday P.M. near Bank. Purse
contained plain gold ring, a check
for $4 on Prairie City bank and
some small change. For reward
return to Mrs. A. L. Boynton, 290
South Broad or leave at Herald office.

I

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

HOME MADE

Rooms to rent to students for
the Spring Term of school. Price
$8.50 per month. Mrs. R. R. Noble
341 Whitman street.

SALAD

Fresh and Cured
Meats

PATRONIZE our ADVERTISERS
Millers
Associated Store No. 9
Morlan & Son
Monmouth Bakery
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Mulkey & Son Grocery
Monmouth Hotel Grill
Walter S. Young, Jeweler
Variety Store
Monmouth Market
Modern Beauty Shop
First National Bank
Main Market
Normal Book Store
Fetzer's Restaurant
Eshelman's Grocery
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
Dr. B. F. Butler
Dr. Stem
Mrs. White's Hemstitching shop
Independence Cleaners

Main Market

Monmouth Market

Quality: a little finer
GREENWOOD
COTTAGE CHESE
Service: a little better
Fred J. Hill
Next door to Bank

-----------·~----

....-..:

If you Don't 'lrade

Everything Electrical
Curling iron, lamp and

with us, we both lose
money

iron repairing
THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Normal Book Store
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Why Be Misled?

and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E. M. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

MRS. WHITE'S

GOOD GROCERIES
at right prices at
ESHELMAN GROCERY

Hemstitching and
Embroidery Supplies
At Specialty Shop

~
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There seems to be some misunderstanding of what Chiropractic
really is. Why suffer from Nervousness and other ailments, which
makes your school work doubly
hard for you? Just give Chiropractic a chance and be convinced.
Call for an appointment today.
Main 7302.
145 S. Broad St.
DR. C. G. STEM

Phone 4803
·0· -
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1927
Tennis Rackets
and

Balls
MORLANS'
NONNOU'TH I

UIGllT

AND

IIOIT

CONnnr UATIOHUT AND

IOOC STOii.
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New Shades Have Walked into Favor
HOSIERY
Colors will be lighter
this Spring, and will
harmonize more than
ever with shoe shades.
There is nothing in the
style wind to indicate a
lengthening of skirts;
so feminine knees will
be as prominent as ._, er-and they must be covered
with silk.
Our Peko hose is full fashioned, of
medium service weight, and is all pure silk to the
hem. You will find it a wonderful value for $1.50.
A score of desirable shades.

It's a Wise Head That Buys the Spring
Hat Here!
MILLINERY
Smart Hats! Hats for
dress. Hats for street
wear. Milans, Felt-andsilk, novelty body hats.
Compose effects. New
colors: Monkey Skin,
Rose Beige, Sea Gull,
Lichen,
Gooseberry,
Hydrangea, Navy,
Black. $4.95
$5.Sr
Exclusive models

A Spectacle of Spring Beauty at This Store

Symbols of Fashion-Smartly Gloved
HandsGLOVES
Fabric
gloves
in
newest shades. Perfect
ensemble
with new
spring fabric colors.
Fancy cuffs, embroidered in prettier designs
than ever. $1
$1.25
Genuine Perrin's kid
gloves. New shades.
Ne-:
cuffs. New
embroidery.
2.95

It is at this time that Everything that is New and Fashionable is shown together in lovely settings. You can make your selections now, with perfect assurance that the things you wear are Correct. Spring, 1927 is even more
generous than ever before with its magnificence of Style, Quality and Reasonable Prices.

Models That Have Stepped Into
Popularity
FOOTWEAR
Style
tendency this
season swings again
to light shades. Parchment color bids fair to
be more popular than
last year, with reptile
trimming very much in
evidence.
Even the
blacks must show a touch of color. Straps, step-ins,
oxfords, buckles and ties are all good.
We show a
number of good fitting models which develop this
trend. Prices are very modest.
$5 to $7

Spring's Freshness Interpreted in the
NewLINGERIE
Dainty Lingerie for
Spring in all the favored underwear colors.
Compose effects are attractively
developed;
and ribbon flower buds,
or flowers in applique
give added touches of
brightness.
Picot finish of top and straps is quite
effectively employed to give charm to the plain tailored garments.
Heavy weight Rayon. Pajamas
$4.25
Vests $1 Bloomers $1.79 Step-ins $1.50
Dance Sets
$3.25 and $4.25.

!11!:!-U{5

-Make Fanciful Flights to Fascination
A Glance at our splendid collection of Spring Dresses is proof
enough that Spring is here. Shades, materials and styles-all
possess the airy grace of mild winds and warm suns. There are
dresses here for every figure and every purse.
New Spring frocks in a group that exploits every
high light on Fashion's horizon.

Smartest Fabrics
Loveliest Color Themes
Most Important Styles
Georgette crepes, crepe satins, and Ravenna crepes
are the materials employed.
V or round necksbloused waist lines-new belts and buttons, or a
flower are style characteristics. You will want one
to wear now at
$18.75

A group of frocks that are delightfully chic and are
quite inexpensive.
In fact the modern woman
who realize the importance of clothes, will consider
one chosen from this group in the light of an investment.
Satins and Silk Crepes are important in new tones
of Tan, Monkey Skin, Coral, Queen's Blue and
Rose Beige. Sizes for women and misses. $12.75

